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Raider Roundup Greetings NQHS Community, 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR, 2023! 

Inside this issue: 

What a year it has been!  Our students are so busy in every 
aspect  of their academic, extra curricula, and athletic 
endeavors.  It is amazing how these students know how to 
time manage their lives.   

 

We are so excited to share a bit of a teaser for college 
acceptances.  Our class of 2023 is exceptional!  We have 
students accepted to Bridgewater State, Cornell, 
Georgetown, MIT, Providence, Quincy College, and more.  
Our next issue will be full of more!!!  Way to go, kiddos!  
Behind all of these acceptances, there is a group of people 
who go above and beyond to make sure these kids get what 
they worked for: parents, grandparents, siblings, teachers, 
counselors, and friends.  We are so proud of you!   

 

We wish you all a Happy New Year!  Many blessings and 
cheers to our NQHS families.   

 

The Staff of North Quincy High School 

 Staff vs. Seniors Dodgeball Game 

Seniors Win! 



The Gini Index 

 

Students in Ms. Tranquillino’s Honors Statistics classes explored bivariate (two-variable) 
data through completing projects on examining the relationship between the Gini Index of 
a country and a selected social indicator.  The Gini Coefficient is a measure of statistical 
dispersion used as a measure of inequality of wealth distribution in a country.  It is 
expressed as a decimal between zero and one.  A low Gini Coefficient indicates a more 
equal wealth distribution, while a high Gini Coefficient indicates a more unequal wealth 
distribution.  The Gini Index is the Gini Coefficient expressed as a percentage.  In this 
project, students chose nine countries in addition to the United States.  They researched 
the Gini Index data for each country as well as the data on a social indicator they chose 
(such as life expectancy, literacy rates, etc.).  They graphed and analyzed the data, and then 
they discussed whether or not the Gini Index seems to correlate with the social indicator 
they researched.  Check out these great projects! 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19R6xnXnVapoI3SSHD_wEyN2dtR7HBtzI26wqIFNs1v4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1258tgq1vGOepKAwGbo4aKi1oVOMgpS0zwqj_LW-SIEQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qDTQ_NyRs3zvTb7zIagNZ2jUiZY9BsYAT-UhzYoip20/edit?usp=sharing


 

More Great Statistics Projects 

Fun Fact: 
 

The U.S. resident population 
increased by 0.4%, or 
1,256,003, to 333,287,557 in 
2022, according to the U.S. 
Census Bureau's Vintage 2022! 
-Census.gov  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1unXzrUOFZvsHeY8VrK9scMVb14o2pTnhiKkKKFiqqkU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tcOR_v1Dq32RivuQFQh58_4a1jW7RJNmRovFtmOJWz4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1l5Ts-jxowS2urZ0lzQxaP2DiNkTS-IAXS6ko7KnOCBI/edit?usp=sharing


AFJROTC 

Wollaston Cemetery Wreath Laying  

 On December 17th, Cadet from ROTC 

gathered at the Wollaston Cemetery 

for the annual Wreaths Across America 

wreath laying ceremony. The event 

started with a ceremony honoring all 

American veterans.  After the 

ceremony, cadets went about laying 

wreaths on the graves of Quincy 

veterans who served in the Civil War, 

the First World War, the Second World 

War, the Korean War, and the Vietnam 

War. The Wreath symbolizes eternal 

life, and the cadets sought to give that 

to all of our brave Quincy Veterans!  

Thank you, Veterans, for your service 

and dedication to this great nation.   

Bernazzani Movie Night 

On Friday, December 9, 2022, cadets of the 

AFJROTC arrived at Bernazzani Elementary School to 

help with the annual movie night. Cadets helped 

set up the snack stand and movie equipment in the 

gym. The cadets monitored the safety of the kids 

and helped with other jobs during the night. The 

event ran smoothly and everyone had a great time! 

NQHS Parent Teacher Conference  

In December, 40 cadets from the MA-841st 

AFJROTC gathered to assist parents and teachers at 

NQHS’S annual parent/teacher conference. The 

parent/teacher conference is an opportunity for 

parents to meet with their children's teachers and 

have a direct one-on-one conversation with the 

teacher about how the student is doing in class.   



AFJROTC Makes NQHS Proud, Once Again! 

NQHS Home Drill Competition 
On December 10, 2022, cadets participated in the annual home drill competition from 6:30 to 4.  The 

cadets spent the day competing in multiple events such as Armed & Unarmed Regulation, New Cadet, 

Inspection, and Color Guard. The cadets were also responsible for giving each team a score and 

running the snack bar. A total of 8 schools competed, including Haverhill, Peabody, Central Springfield, 

Lynn English, Lowell, Beverly, and North Quincy.  The MA-841st placed first in the competition overall, 

as well as first in 4 categories, second in 1 category, and third in the last 4 categories. The drill meet 

was a phenomenal success as each team were able to demonstrate their weeks of hard work and 

effort.  Way to go, Cadets!  You are always making us proud! 



Let’s Celebrate! 

Students in Senora Ten-Pow Negeri’s  Spanish class, celebrated the Mexican holiday of the Day of the 
Dead by participating in a Papel Picado workshop in class. Students also played Spanish Scrabble in 
class!   

The Day of the Dead (el Día de los Muertos), is a 
Mexican holiday where families welcome back the 
souls of their deceased relatives for a brief reunion . 

 – History.com 

Once again, NQHS  is 
giving back! 
 
The characters from left to right 
are Kyle DeBoer, Dylan Clifford, 
Grant Murphy, Pat Webber and 
Joseph Bates. Nate Caldwell and 
Abby Newton were on hand to 
help these characters out!  We 
are not sure who Buddy, the Elf is, 
but we heard he was a great 
addition to our students.   
 
We sure are going to miss these 
seniors!  What a great crew! 



 

NQHS ‘S favorite elf, Ms. McCarthy, was on 
hand to deliver some presents.  Ms. 
McCarthy was thanking our Chloe Pierre-
Paul for all of her help during the holiday 
fair.  Way to go, Chloe!  As always, you are 
a rock star! 

CONGRATULATIONS  are in order to Evan 
Driscoll who completed his time in the L.E.A.P. 
Program and his time at NQHS.  Evan’s dad, Mr. 
Nicky, Ms. Tara, Mr. Marcucci, and Mrs. Phelan 
were on board to celebrate with Evan and his 
friends!  We wish you the best, Evan.  You will 
always be a Raider! 



Students in Ms. McDonald’s class are celebrating the Holiday 
Season by making Ho Chocolate in a  mason jar.  They had a 
great time making them and even made one for Mrs. Phelan!  
Boy, do they love  her!  Great job, class!  Ingredients: 

 
1/4 cup granulated sugar 
4 pinches salt  
1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa powder  
1/2 cup instant dried milk  
1/4 cup shaved semisweet chocolate  
48 mini marshmallows  



Field Trips 

Students in Mr. Hanson’s  Photo 1 classes visited 

Boston Common and Faneuil Hall. During this trip, 

the class created a series of 'Street Photography' 

images capturing everyday life in Boston.  Beautiful 

pictures! 

For 275 years, Faneuil Hall remains a site of meetings, protests, and debate right up to this very day.  
Because Revolutionary-era meetings and protest took place so frequently at the hall, successive 
generations continued to gather at he hall in their own struggles over the meaning and legacy of 
American liberty. –nps.gov 



Mr. Hanson’s History of Art & Film class visited the Cameo Theater in 

Weymouth to watch and analyze a classic film from the Film Noir era. Our 

students enjoyed having the chance to experience a classic film on the big 

screen in a theater that is almost 100 years old. 

I think cinema, movies, 
and magic have always 

been closely associated.  
The very earliest people 

who made film were 
magicians. 

-Francis Ford Coppola 



 

Mr. Regan and Ms. Fernandez, along with the NQHS Docents, enjoyed a field trip with 
members if the Quincy Historical Society.  Students studied artifacts and photos 
related to the history of the City of Quincy.  Students will eventually present these 
artifacts. 



And, in the Sciences... 



Science is beautiful when it makes simple explanations of phenomena or 
connections between different observations.  Examples include the double 

helix in biology and the fundamental equations of physics.  

 -Stephen Hawking 



Students in Ms. Buben’s Advanced Biotech class used their  new gel electrophoresis 
units to separate out dyes in their "Molecular Dye Rainbow" lab. In this lab, the students 
learned how to prepare and run an agarose gel, and used their knowledge of how the 
equipment works to explain why the dyes travelled different distances based on their 
molecular structure. Nice work, Julia, Angel, and Keldon! 



In Ms. Boudreau's Honors Forensic Science class, students have been learning 
about the 7 S's of Crime Scene Investigation and used a class period to practice the 
"Search for Evidence" step. Each team of students made a crime scene, and then 
rotated to the next crime scene to perform a "Search for Evidence". The lead 
investigator for each team had to decide which search method would be used, and 
was then responsible for directing the investigators in a thorough search of the 
Crime Scene. Video was taken of each search and then we watched all of the 
searches and discussed "Glows and Grows" feedback for each team.  

*No students were harmed in the making of these crime scenes*   




